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Foreword
Canadians have been clamouring for more attention to the accountability of the health
care system in many different ways. It was identified as a priority issue in a national
consultation on research priorities in 2001, it was highlighted in all the major health
system reviews prepared for the provinces and the federal government from 2001 to
2003, and citizens themselves issued a strong challenge in the Citizens’ Dialogue on the
Future of Health Care prepared for the Romanow Commission in 2002. Yet
accountability for health care is not an established focus in the Canadian research
community, and there are relatively few source documents to start the process rolling.
CPRN decided to fill this gap with a series of seven papers designed to explore the
concept of accountability and how it might apply to health care. Papers will explore the
concept of accountability, map the statutory accountabilities written into provincial and
federal legislation, assess four principal approaches to accountability under discussion
today: citizen engagement, legal approaches, performance reporting, and citizen
governance. The series will close with a synthesis paper to summarize our learnings and
suggest next steps.
This paper, by Colleen Flood and Tom Archibald, explores the role of citizens as
governors in the health care system, looking especially for their contribution to
accountability. They identify two roles for citizens: to hold governments and other
interest groups such as the medical profession to account in their responsiveness to the
values, needs and interests of the public; and to ensure that patient and local knowledge
are taken into account in health care decision-making. They compare the Canadian
experience to the efforts made to achieve these goals in New Zealand and Australia as
well as Oregon in the United States. Their focus is on the quality of the citizen
governor’s influence, rather than the quantity of citizen governors, acknowledging that
many citizen governors have relatively little influence on a board or council if it is
dominated by provider or professional interests. They also point to the relatively new
quality councils established in several provinces and the new Health Council of Canada
as being in the best position to earn the trust of citizens and to protect the interests of
Canadian citizens.
I wish to thank Colleen Flood, Associate Professor, Faculty of Law and Department of
Health Policy, Management and Evaluation at the University of Toronto, who was on
sabbatical in New Zealand at the time she undertook this paper, and her colleague, Tom
Archibald, Research Associate and S.J.D. Candidate, Faculty of Law, University of
Toronto. And many thanks to the reviewers and funders who have made this
Accountability Series possible.

Judith Maxwell
June 2005
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Executive Summary
We explore what role there is for citizen governors to improve accountability within
Canada's publicly-funded health care system, popularly known as Medicare. We analyze
five levels of decision-makers within the system: (1) the federal and provincial
governments and health ministries, (2) inter-provincial agencies and provincial quality
councils, (3) regional health authorities, (4) hospital boards, and (5) self-regulating
professional colleges and professional associations. In reviewing the literature we found
that concepts of citizen governance were often used interchangeably with broader
concepts of public participation and engagement. Accordingly we discuss the extent to
which citizens are involved not only as governors but through other forms of
engagement. More specifically, we ask what forms of participation will strengthen
accountability within the health care system.
In approaching the issue of citizen governance, we recognize that there are serious
accountability problems within the system, but question the conclusion that more citizen
governance is necessarily the best solution to these problems. Certainly the mere
inclusion of more citizen governors is not enough; their participation must be meaningful.
Sometimes, depending on the nature of the decision to be taken and the nature of the
decision-maker, including more citizens as governors will be the best means to improve
accountability and sometimes it will not. If the ultimate goal is to achieve accountability
and improved decision-making, then other mechanisms to enhance accountability must be
considered apart from including citizens as governors. Such alternatives include
improving transparency and reporting requirements, or providing more mechanisms for
individual redress.
A lack of accountability for governance decisions is the Achilles heel of publicly funded
health care. We conclude that the role for citizen governors is potentially two-fold from
the perspective of improving the quality of governance decisions. First, to provide a
check on the political accommodations reached between governments and other interest
groups like the medical profession and to better ensure that citizen values, needs and
interests are adequately considered and reflected in decision-making. Second, to ensure
that experiential knowledge from patients and local organizations is considered in
decision-making processes.
Our review shows that there has been a significant increase in the quantity of citizen
participation and governance as a result of the regionalization process across Canada.
But this increase in the quantity of citizen participation may have been more than offset
by the decline in citizen governance caused by the dismantlement of hospital boards
across the country and the absorption of these management functions into regional health
authorities. With respect to citizen governance within regional health authorities there
has been a shift away from direct democracy (citizen elections) and a move towards the
establishment of arms’ length community councils, but there is little or no evidence as to
the impacts of such a shift on the level of citizen involvement or upon accountability.
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A measure of realism is required with respect to the potential for citizen governance. It is
critical to understand that any power gained by citizens is constrained by overarching
legislation and by the decisions of governors further up the political hierarchy. Canada's
Medicare system is comprised of a cascading series of inter-related decisions and
decision-makers. We see higher levels of governance constraining discretion at lower
levels. This in turn constrains the effectiveness (and power) of citizen governors at these
levels. We stress the risk of overestimating the real power of citizen governors who are
involved further down the hierarchical chain of decision-making. Their powers are
constrained through legislation, through other forms of hierarchical control such as
agreements or contracts, and the fact that they may not have security of tenure.
We argue that the real issue in relation to citizen governance is quality as opposed to
quantity. Mere inclusion can result in a facade of citizen governance when the reality is
that the decision-making body has very little governance power. Moreover, the ideal of
citizen governors making decisions could arguably prove illusory if they are unduly
influenced by providers or other interest groups that are also represented on the decisionmaking body. But it is naïve to hope for some kind of model citizen, unmotivated by any
particular interest or issue, and expect him or her to take on the hard tasks of governance.
International evidence from Oregon, the United States and elsewhere suggests that citizen
governance translates to a meaningful improvement in the quality of decision-making
where there is pre-existing social capital. Careful institution design is required to ensure
that citizens and their views are not overly subject to capture by providers, experts and
government officials. No rigorous consideration has been given to this task to date in
Canada.
One of the most promising opportunities for improving accountability on the part of
governors to citizens is through the auspices of national and provincial quality councils.
The views of citizens are not necessarily directly implemented through these councils but
they can interpret information about public values. Councils, like the national Health
Council and various provincial quality councils could earn the trust of citizens as
decision-makers and “digest” complex sources of information and knowledge.
In our perusal of evidence from other jurisdictions we have been vigilant for innovative
examples of citizen engagement that may be translatable to the Canadian experience.
Australia provides such an example. Australia like Canada is a federal state; although it
does not labour with the same degree of governance failure (direct responsibility for
health care is more clearly split between the Commonwealth government and the states).
The Australian model of funding grass-roots citizen and consumer groups through the
auspices of a central agency to try to get citizens more involved with decision-making at
all levels deserves close consideration. This is an initiative that is doable in our
federation. More specifically, it is an initiative that the Federal government can use its
spending powers to achieve and should consider doing so in furtherance of the Romanow
recommendations for greater accountability. It is not, however, a panacea. As mentioned
earlier, enabling citizen participation and citizen governance is unlikely to be effective
unless there is pre-existing social capital and/or connectedness. Moreover, as stressed
before, more citizen governance is not necessarily better governance. Including citizens
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in decision-making entities without teeth and without power will, over time, promote
cynicism, passivity and a failed participation approach.
The system involves a complex web of accountability relationships; the patient and
clinician should be at the centre but sometimes the web is so complex the ultimate
relationship is overlooked. Thus it is important to consider more direct forms of
accountability to individual citizens. Citizens’ demands for more accountability within
Medicare is, we suspect, more strongly tied to a concern that the system is not responsive
to individual concerns as opposed to a more abstract concern with accountability and
governance within the system. In other words, where a decision adversely affects
someone, then that person is unlikely to be placated by inclusion of citizens in decisionmaking structures. Instead, that person will look for a venue where their grievances can
be aired before an independent decision-maker. A fair, transparent and accessible
hearing process for individuals who wish to challenge decision-making in the health care
system in addition to meaningful citizen governance, will help legitimize Medicare
decision-making and in particular the hard resource allocation decisions that must be
made within any system.
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A. Introduction
The goal of this paper is to explore how to strengthen accountability within Canada’s
publicly funded health care system on the part of the individuals and institutions therein
and the various governments that oversee it. Our particular focus is on citizen governors
within health quality councils, regional health authorities, hospitals boards, and other
decision-making bodies in the system. By “citizen governors” we mean the inclusion of
citizens – meaning non-expert, non professional, non-governmental, “lay” persons – as
decision-makers. We document the extent to which citizens are involved as decisionmakers and whether such involvement is likely to strengthen the accountability of the
system.
In approaching the issue of citizen governance, we recognize that there are serious
accountability problems within Medicare (as the system is popularly known), but
question the conclusion that more citizen governance is necessarily the best solution to
these problems. Certainly the mere inclusion of more citizen governors is not enough;
their participation must be meaningful. Sometimes, depending on the nature of the
decision to be taken and the nature of the decision-maker, including more citizens as
governors will be the best means to improve accountability and sometimes it will not. If
the ultimate goal is to achieve accountability and improved decision-making, then other
mechanisms to enhance accountability must be considered apart from including citizens
as governors. Such alternatives include improving transparency and reporting
requirements, or providing more mechanisms for individual redress.
Our research reveals that the Canadian Medicare system is comprised of a cascading
series of inter-related decisions and decision-makers. We see high levels of governance
constraining discretion at lower levels. This in turn constrains the effectiveness (and
power) of citizen governors at these levels. Accordingly, we stress the risk of
overestimating the real power of citizen governors who are involved further down the
hierarchical chain of decision-making. Their powers are constrained through legislation,
through other forms of hierarchical control such as agreements or contracts, and the fact
that they may not have security of tenure.
We also stress that the involvement of
citizens as governors or through other forms of engagement may help to improve
accountability within the system but even at its zenith could not satisfy an individual’s
need for justice. Citizens’ demands for more accountability within Medicare is, we
suspect, more to do with a concern that the system is not responsive to individual
concerns as opposed to a more abstract concern with accountability and governance
within the system. In other words where a decision adversely affects someone then that
person is unlikely to be placated by inclusion of citizens in decision-making structures.
Instead, that person will look for a venue to have their grievances aired by an independent
decision-maker.
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B. Summary of the Decision-Makers and Decisions
There are many decision-makers involved in the governance of the publicly funded health
care system. We have selected five levels for analysis in this paper: (1) The Federal and
Provincial Governments and Health Ministries, (2) Inter-provincial Agencies and
Provincial Quality Councils1, (3) Regional Health Authorities2, (4) Hospital Boards, and
(5) Self-Regulating Professional Colleges and Professional Associations.
Although
asked to explore the role of citizen governors, in our review of the literature we found
that concepts of citizen governance were often used interchangeably with broader
concepts of public participation and engagement. We therefore consider it necessary to
explore roles for citizens beyond direct representation in governance bodies. At each
level of decision-making we ask:
a) Who is the decision-maker? In particular are citizens included as decision-makers,
and how are they selected?
b) Can citizens find out the principles upon which decisions are made; is the
decision-making process transparent to citizens?
c) Does the decision-maker consult or engage with citizens, interest groups, panels
of citizens? Is this required by law or a matter of practice?

1

Relevant inter-provincial agencies include the Health Council of Canada (resulting from the recommendations in the
Romanow report) and the new Common Drug Review Agency. At the provincial level, of Canada’s ten provinces and
two territories, five provinces have established provincial quality councils: Ontario, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and Newfoundland. Although possessed of varying degrees of scope and prestige, these bodies all have similar
mandates: to provide reports to the public on the health trends in the provinces, and to recommend, to either the
ministry or professional organizations or both, on best practices and policies for research.
2
Every province except Ontario has devolved managerial authority for hospitals and certain community services to
variously constituted authorities (RHAs). In Ontario there are a number of disease-based regional authorities for
example, Cancer Care Ontario and Ontario’s Cardiac Care Network.
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C. Some Definitions
(i) Accountability
Accountability (or more specifically the lack thereof) is the Achilles’ heel of publiclyfunded health care. The key accountability problem in all publicly-funded and publiclyrun health care systems is the lack of consequences that flow (financial or otherwise) to
those who make bad governance decisions.3 To begin with, it is important that we clarify
what we mean by accountability and by citizen governance.4 In an earlier paper in this
CPRN series, Fooks and Maslove described the plethora of definitions for accountability
on offer in the literature.5 In our view, accountability simply means being held
responsible. Accountability consists of giving explanations for the discharge of
responsibilities entrusted to individuals or organizations.6 It also entails evaluating the
performance of a person or an organization’s actions against desired outcomes. People
and institutions can be accountable for different objectives and to different constituencies.
For example, a key feature of a devolved authority, like a regional health authority or a
primary care group, is that not only must it be accountable for achieving governmental
goals and objectives (which may be prescribed in legislation or through agreements or
contracts) but it must also be accountable to local citizens.
It is important to distinguish between accountability as a process and accountability as a
means to the goal of improving the quality of decisions made. As a process,
accountability means legitimizing decision-making in the eyes of the public, a
particularly important goal in Medicare, which depends greatly on political support.
Abelson and Eyles argue that the promise of public participation lies not in its ability to
improve the quality of governance decisions, but rather to “strengthen citizen
commitment to health programs and policies, and to encourage the expression of
democratic values.”7 To put it another way, people want to have faith and trust in there
3

There are few repercussions for those who fail to perform in the public-sector as compared to those that would flow in
a well-functioning market (if such were possible in health care). To some, such criticism of publicly-funded Medicare
in Canada amounts to heresy. But accepting this basic accountability problem does not mean marriage with those
would like to see more private health care in Canada (or, in other words, much less distribution form the rich to the
poor and from the healthy to the sick.) Rather accepting the basic accountability problem allows us to get down to the
task of considering how to fix the problem. In the context of this paper, it allows to consider how including citizens as
governors will either improve upon or worsen the status quo.
4
Please note that much of this material is taken from Colleen Flood, Duncan Sinclair and Joanna Erdman, “Steering and
Rowing in Health Care: The Devolution Option” (2004) 30: 1 Queen’s Law Journal 156-204 [hereinafter “Flood and
Sinclair, 2004”]. Fooks and Maslove make the important point that governance, as applied to various health entities,
institutions, and providers does not fit as well and they suggest that accountability expectations of government simply
cannot be assumed on the part of providers: Cathy Fooks and Lisa Maslove, Rhetoric, Fallacy or Dream? Examining
the Accountability of Canadian Health Care to Citizens, CPRN Report, 19 March 2004. Available online:
<http://www.cprn.org/en/doc.cfm?doc=549> (date accessed 11 October 2004).
5
Ibid.
6
K.J. Woods, “Critical Appraisal of Accountability Structures in Integrated Health Care Systems” Scottish Executive
Health Department Review of Management and Decision Making in NHS Scotland. (September 2002). Available
online: <http://www.show.scot.nhs.uk/sehd/publications/DC20021001CritApprAccount.pdf> (date accessed: 24
September 2003).
7
See Julia Abelson and John Eyles, “Public Participation and Citizen Governance in the Canadian Health System”
[hereinafter “Abelson and Eyles, 2004”], in P-G Forest, T. McIntosh and G. Marchildon, eds., Changing Health Care
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health care system and including them as decision-makers will help restore or build on
this faith or trust. However, with respect, this argument in support of public participation
in decision-making falls into the trap of assuming that public participation must be
beneficial and then subsequently seeks to find a justification for it, in this case on the
grounds that it may strengthen citizen commitment to sustaining the Medicare system.
We prefer to be agnostic about the benefits of citizen governance and public
participation. Rather we ask whether or not inclusion of more citizens and greater public
participation will address existing accountability problems within Medicare.
(ii) The Role for Citizen Governors
In our view, the primary purpose of accountability should be to improve the quality of
decisions made. But this simple statement belies the vast complexity in what we mean by
“improve” and “quality.”
Do we want citizens’ views (presumably on a majority basis) directly implemented into
policy by citizen governors?8 Does a desire for greater citizen governance translate to
majority rule? Local citizens’ views may be antithetical to evidence about health needs
or efficacy and implementing the desires of a majority of citizens may result in policies
that discriminate against smaller and/or vulnerable groups. Also, as public funds are at
stake, citizen governors must be accountable in some way to the greater public good and
not just representative of the views of the majority of local citizens.
Is the goal of having citizen governors to legitimate and “sell” to citizens tough resource
allocation decisions? This may indeed be a government’s goals in encouraging more
citizen governance and citizen participation but using citizens for this end may or may
not be for the greater public good depending on the wisdom of the decision in question.
Also using citizens in an instrumental fashion is something that over time will become
clear to citizens and undermine their trust in both the process and the decision-makers. In
the longer-term, the government’s objective will not be achieved as citizens will not
swallow the bitter pill of rationing decisions albeit sugar-coated with citizen participation.
In our view the role for citizen governors is potentially two-fold from the perspective of
improving the quality of governance decisions:
a. to provide a check on the political accommodations reached between governments
and other interest groups like the medical profession and to better ensure that
citizen values, needs and interests are adequately considered and reflected in
decision-making; and
b. to ensure that experiential knowledge from patients and local organizations are
considered in decision-making processes.

in Canada: The Romanow Papers, Volume 2 (University of Toronto Press, 2004)[hereinafter “Romanow Papers”] at
279-311.
8
Jonathan Lomas in 1990 wrote “While our formal structure is parliamentary, we have been influenced from south of
the border by the concept of interest-group legitimacy, the need for consultation and collaboration, and the general right
to be represented rather than governed.” See J. Lomas, “Finding Audiences, Changing Beliefs: The Structure of
Research Use in Canadian Health Policy” (1990) 15(3) Jnl. Of Health Politics, Policy and Law 525-542 at 535.
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More citizen governance is needed in order to provide balance to and a check upon the
interests of others who are key decision-makers in the system, particularly providers and
governments. The inclusion of citizen governors may help to improve decision-making
by ensuring that, where discretion is vested, it is used more often in pursuit of the greater
public good, and less often for the betterment of the decision-makers themselves. Take a
decision-making body like the Physician Services Committee in Ontario, which is
presently comprised only of government officials and the medical profession.9 What
would be the result if a number of citizen governors were added to the PSC? The result
may be (caveats are discussed further below) that subsequent decisions are less likely to
serve the political interests of the government of the day or the professional interests of
the medical profession and decisions are more likely respond to local needs.
Apart from the inclusion of citizen governors shaking up embedded political
accommodations there is also the potential for citizen governors to provide valuable
information directly into the decision-making process about local values and needs. In
other words, the inclusion of citizen governors may help to humanize technocratic
tendencies and remind decision-makers that patients are not simply inputs into a system
with associated costs, but individuals deserving of respect and consideration.
We note an important caveat here. Including citizens as governors may improve the
overall quality of decision-making as measured by objective factors like the use of
evidence, following a fair process, etc. But the academic justification for inclusion of
citizen governors is likely not what many citizens are thirsting for when survey after
survey reports a desire for greater accountability within the system. Our suspicion is that
what many individuals want when they speak of the need for more accountability is as
individuals they will be treated fairly and that when they are unhappy with the system or
a particular decision-maker or a particular decision there is someone trusted and
independent who will resolve the dispute.
(iii) The Role of Citizen Governors in Improving Accountability
A focus on accountability in examining roles for citizen governors results in two
conclusions. First, as already mentioned, the volume of citizen governors, citizen
participation and citizen engagement is not as important as the consequences that result.
Second, a myopic focus on citizen governors comes at the expense of other possibilities
for improving accountability. We advocate a nuanced approach. In some cases,
depending on the nature of the decision to be taken and the nature of the decision-maker,
including citizens in governance structures will be the best means to improve
accountability; in others it will not. Mere inclusion, without more, can result in a facade
of citizen governance when the reality is that the decision-making body has very little
governance power. Moreover, the ideal of citizen governors making decisions could
arguably prove illusory if they are unduly influenced by providers or other interest groups
that are also represented on the decision-making body. As we will discuss further below,
9
Colleen M. Flood and Joanna Erdman, “The Boundaries of Medicare: Tensions in the Dual Role of Ontario’s
Physician Services Review Committee”, Forthcoming, Health Law Review, 2005 [hereinafter “Flood and Erdman,
2004”]. An earlier version of the paper is available on-line: <http://www.law.utoronto.ca/healthlaw/basket/index.html>.
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it is naïve to consider that some kind of generic “universal” citizen, unmotivated by any
particular interest or issue, will wish to serve as a decision-maker. The challenge is how
to harness the energy of agents for those whose needs have typically not been met (e.g.
the poor, aboriginal peoples, the homeless, etc.) and to empower them as governors or to
otherwise translate their interests and needs to trusted decision-makers in the system. In
considering a role for citizen governors we must be alert to all these possibilities, as well
as the possibilities for enhancing accountability through other means, such as greater
transparency.10

10

We may even consider in some circumstances allowing citizens to vote with their feet so that public dollars follow
citizens or patients thus providing a budgetary discipline on decision-makers who do not respond to the concerns of
citizens/patients. This has for some years proven popular with the disabled community who feel empowered by the
autonomy of being able to select their own providers within the parameters of a government voucher.
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D. The Highest Level of Governance: Federal and Provincial
Governments and Ministries
(i) Governance through the Canada Health Act (CHA)
The federal government uses its taxation and spending powers to steer provincial health
policy.11 The primary mechanism for this is the Canada Health Act (CHA)12 which
provides for some federal funding to the 10 provinces and 3 territories if they comply
with certain criteria in administering their respective health insurance plans.13 The CHA
shapes Canada’s multi-layered model of health funding. It effectively creates three
realms of finance that can be best illustrated by three concentric circles.14 The inner ring,
or the “core,” contains hospital and physician services, which must be publicly funded in
full if they have been deemed “medically necessary.” The next ring is a mix of public
and private funding covering services such as home care, long term care and
pharmaceuticals. The third and outer ring contains all other services financed privately,
for example, physician services like cosmetic surgery that a province has deemed not
“medically necessary” and thus not eligible for public funding.15
The CHA constrains privatization options for provincial governments as governors of
their respective health care systems. The option of allowing two-tier insurance for
“medically necessary” hospital and physician services is not available.16 Nor is it
possible to selectively insure groups of the population (e.g. the elderly or the poor) for
physician or hospital services leaving others to seek private insurance either through their
employer or independently, as occurs in the U.S. system. The requirements of the CHA
are only variably enforced by the federal government.17 Despite this, the values inherent
in the CHA echo through the entire system, affecting the behaviour (and belief systems)
of provinces, health authorities, hospitals, medical associations, patients and citizens. For
instance, Mendelsohn reported in 2002 that 96% of citizens consider the health care
system part of Canada’s national identity.18
Some provinces decry the extent to which the CHA hampers their ability to increase the
role of the private sector in health care. Alberta, for example, has on several occasions
11

Antonia Maioni, “Roles and Responsibilities in Health Care Policy” Discussion Paper No. 34, Commission on the
Future of Health Care In Canada, November 2002, on line at www.healthcarecommission.ca .
12
R.S.C. 1985, c. H-6.
13
The criteria are: portability, universality, accessibility, public administration and comprehensiveness.
14
The metaphor of “concentric circles” for describing the Canadian health care system was first advanced by Carolyn
Tuohy.
15
Carolyn Tuohy, Colleen M. Flood and Mark Stabile, “How Does Private Finance Affect Public Health Care Systems:
Marshalling the Evidence from OECD Nations”, (2004) 29: 3 Jnl of Health Politics Policy and Law 359-396.
16
See Colleen M. Flood and Tom Archibald, “The Illegality of Private Health Care in Canada” (2001) 164(6) Can Med
Assoc Jnl. 825-830.
17
Duane Adams, “Canadian Federalism and the Development of National Health Goals and Objectives” in Duane
Adams ed., Federalism, Democracy and Health Policy in Canada (Montreal & Kingston: Institute for Intergovermental
Relations, 2001) at 62.
18
M. Mendelsohn, “Canadians’ Thoughts on Their Health Care System: Preserving the Canadian Model Through
Innovation”, Submitted to the Commission on the Future of Health Care in Canada, Kingston, Queen’s University,
2002.
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threatened to repudiate the CHA. The reality is that with regard to governing the public
system, beyond constraining privatization the CHA does not dictate the design and
operation of the system. Provinces are largely free to reform the health care system as
they please and, to a greater or lesser extent, to follow the recommendations of the
various commissions who have investigated the future sustainability of Medicare.19
Still, the CHA has its problems. First, it has done nothing to prioritize funding for
services on the basis of effectiveness. In this regard the favouring of hospital and
physician services for first-dollar public coverage has relegated other classes of services
and treatments (drugs, home care, and other health and social services) to a second-best
tier. Hospital and physician services of questionable effectiveness (e.g. annual general
check-ups) are fully publicly-funded whereas there is not first-dollar universal coverage
for drugs of proven efficacy like insulin. Thus the CHA, in entrenching and protecting
entitlements, has also incidentally contributed to stagnation in what services are publicly
funded. Proposals for putting in place universal schemes for drugs and home care are
continually defeated on the grounds of cost and the need to fund the present array of
hospital and physician services.20 .
Second, the CHA supports an unhealthy dynamic between the federal and provincial
governments of claims and counter-claims about funding for Medicare. From the
perspective of accountability this hyper-politicization has the effect of locking out the
perspective of the public from a debate about Medicare standards and the quality of care
delivered. There is very poor public understanding of the difficult rationing decisions
inherent in running publicly-funded health systems. “Rationing” or “prioritization” are
not acceptable words in Canadian health policy because of the myth, perpetuated by
politicians, the media, and the medical profession, that Medicare funds and must fund all
treatments that doctors want to provide.21 Because we don’t or can’t accept that we do
need to ration health care the result is dilution of care; ostensibly all hospital and
physician services have first-dollar coverage but there are not enough nurses in the
hospitals; waiting lists are growing; there are concerns about access to diagnostic

19

There have been at least five commissions who have made health reform recommendations over the last five years
and there is a great deal of overlap in many of their recommendations -- The Fyke Commission established by
Saskatchewan’s NDP government; the Clair Commission established by the Parti Québecois government of Québec;
the Mazankowski Council commissioned by Alberta’s Conservative government; the Standing Senate Committee on
Social Affairs Science, and Technology, (the Kirby Report); and, finally, the Royal Commission on the Future of
Health Care in Canada chaired by Roy Romanow who was appointed by Jean Chretien, then Prime Minister and Leader
of the Liberal Party of Canada.
20
For example, after the Romanow report, the Canadian Medical Association launched a campaign that any new
federal dollars must be used to “shore up the core”, meaning simply more money for the existing range and quality of
physician and hospital services.
21
The problem of governments refusing to acknowledge the need to ration because of the political heat that
accompanies such language was noted by Rudolph Klein, “Puzzling out priorities” (1998) 317 BMJ 959-960 (10
October) who noted “Here the starting point must surely be open acceptance of the fact of rationing. Denial is not an
option. If Frank Dobson, the secretary of state for health, continues to ban the word from the ministerial vocabulary it
will only make him look foolish and undermine his credibility. One the inevitability of rationing is accepted, we can
then get down to the serious business of discussing how to devise the appropriate mechanisms and addressing some of
the intractable questions involved.”
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machines, etc.22 The overall picture created of the choices to be made is reduced to a
stark question: you either support the public system or you don’t. In reality the debate
should be about how to improve the public system that we have, acknowledging its
problems and that it must have its limitations but not leaping to the tautological
conclusion that the only remedy is privatization.
(ii) The Effect of the CHA on Citizen Governors
Against this background, the role for citizen governance or engagement at the federal
level is virtually non-existent. Certainly, accountability is ensured through elections to
determine the ideological stripe of the government of the day. A party’s support for
Medicare is almost always a key election issue. Apart from that, however, citizens are
usually only engaged at the federal level through lobbying on the part of specific disease
groups (e.g. the Arthritis Society).
Still, there is one significant exception. The Romanow Commission, a federally
appointed commission charged with investigating the future of Medicare in Canada,
undertook an unprecedented level of engagement with the Canadian public. Over the
course of 21 days of publication consultations the Commission heard from close to 600
organizations and individuals and received more than 2,000 submissions and abstracts,
and in excess of 10,000 letters and e-mails. More than 30,000 Canadians participated in
the Commission's on-line surveys.23 One of the results of this engagement was to
underscore both Canadian’s support for publicly-funded health care and their concerns
about it, particularly their concerns about a lack of accountability within the system. The
Canadian public seems no longer content to assume that governments or physicians
sufficiently represent the public interest in these matters.24 As one participant in the
consultation process told the Romanow Commission, “Our system lacks communication,
lacks clear accountability.”25

22
See for example, Christie Blatchford, “ER Delays Common and Deadly, Doctor Says”, [Toronto] Globe and Mail,
Thursday, March 31st, 2005.
23
See Media Release, 10 September 2003, Available online:
<http://www.hcsc.gc.ca/english/care/romanow/hcc0122.html>.
24
Romanow Papers, supra note 7.
25
Ibid. at 63.
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E. The Provinces as Governors of Medicare
(i) Provincial Accountability through the Electoral Process
The Courts have interpreted the Constitution in a way which grants provinces direct
constitutional responsibility for health care.26 Thus, the ten provinces are faced with the
day-to-day realities and challenges of governance; funding and organizing the delivery of
health care.
In Canada, provincial governments are accountable (in theory at least) for their respective
health care systems through the electoral process. But this mechanism of accountability
is weakened as a result of cost-sharing arrangements with the Federal government:
provinces can try to deflect responsibility for deficiencies by blaming problems on a lack
of federal money.
Moreover, accountability through democracy only provides
accountability for the “big picture” of health care, e.g. support for equality or support for
more privatization or choice 27 Even then, accountability for health care management and
governance becomes intermingled with a multitude of other governmental decisions and
responsibilities. Answering to the electorate every four years does not provide
accountability for most of the management decisions needed to run an equitable and
efficient health care system. Other accountability mechanisms are needed, which are
appropriate to the type of decision-maker and the nature of the decision and/or action.
As we discuss in more detail below, in response to this accountability gap many
jurisdictions (e.g. the UK, Sweden, New Zealand and Norway) have embraced devolution
of managerial responsibility away from central governments to regional and local health
authorities, or alternatively to groups of health care providers. Following this trend, all
Canadian provinces have or are in the process of devolving (in theory at least) some
responsibility and authority from ministries to Regional Health Authorities (“RHAs”).28
However, in Canada devolution has been only a partial success; there has been a lot of
talk and a lot less action.29 Provincial ministries, on the whole, continue to micro-manage
from the centre. So, as we discuss further below, although there is the potential for a
much greater role for citizen governance through devolution to RHAs the reality is that
the power that RHAs have to govern is significantly constrained.

26

For a discussion see Colleen M. Flood, “Anatomy of Medicare” in Jocelyn Downie, Tim Caulfield, and Colleen
Flood eds., Canadian Health Law and Policy (2nd ed.) (Toronto : Butterworths, 2002).
27
Flood and Sinclair, 2004, supra note 4.
28
Ontario has been the only province that has not embraced regionalization; however, it seems that Ontario may soon
be ending the devolution/regionalization experiment (for which Ontario serves as the control group!) On October 6th
the Ontario government announced the establishment of 14 Local Health Integration Networks that will “plan, coordinate and fund health care services locally along geographic boundaries.” See Media Release, 10 June 2004, online
at: <http://ogov.newswire.ca/ontario/GPOE/2004/10/06/c7765.html?lmatch=&lang=_e.html>. What will distinguish
these Networks from RHAs in other provinces is that they will not manage hospitals (or subsume within them existing
hospital boards). The Board members will be appointed by the government and bound by performance agreements
with the Minister. For the Ministry’s overview of LHINs, see:
<http://www.health.gov.on.ca/transformation/lhin/100604/lhin_bul_1_100604.html>.
29
For a general discussion see Steven Lewis and Denis Kouri, “Regionalization: Making Sense of the Canadian
Experience” (2004) 5:1 Healthcare Papers 13-31[hereinafter “Lewis and Kouri, 2004”].
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(ii) Citizen Governors at the Provincial Level
We now turn to look more closely at some of the decisions provinces make, the extent to
which they are accountable for those decisions and the role for citizen governors in
decision-making.
Provincial governments make a number of critical decisions in their roles as governors,
including the size of budgets allocated to, respectively, the hospital, physician, drug,
home care, and long-term care sectors. Many of these decisions are purely political,
involving trade-offs between sectors like health, education, and social services and the
Finance Minister’s view on the likely revenue base. It is hard to imagine any kind of
participatory role for citizens in these spheres. However, a more obvious avenue for
citizen involvement in some form or another is in determining entitlements, in other
words the range of publicly-insured services the Medicare basket. Although the CHA
requires provinces to publicly fund all “medically necessary” hospital and physician
services, it does not define “medically necessary” or stipulate who and on what basis
decisions are made about what hospital or physician services are “medically necessary.”
In practice, in every province this decision is a result of negotiations between provincial
governments and their respective medical associations. The process generally involves
senior members of the health care bureaucracy and there is no role for citizen governors
nor are the principles upon which decisions are based made transparent.30 Decisions
about the expansion of Medicare to new technologies and to sectors outside of the realm
of hospital and physician services appear to be done on an ad hoc basis.31
In theory, decision-making about the scope of the Medicare “basket” should be informed
by evidence about the efficacy of different treatments, the financial and human resources
available and by the values that citizens have about meeting different health care needs
and achieving different health care states. The only way that these values are presently
included in the process of decision-making is to the extent they are articulated by either
the relevant ministry or the medical association. Similarly to listing decisions, delisting
decisions are obscured from the public scrutiny. Delisting decisions can occur as part of
negotiations with provincial medical associations, or through global reform of the
provincial budget, as was the recent case in Ontario.32 With the exception of Alberta’s
Expert Advisory Panel to Review Publicly Funded Health Services33, very little public
consultation on delisting of services has taken place in Canada.
Excluding citizens from determinations of entitlements to publicly-funded care is
sometimes defended on the basis that citizens don’t want to have to make these kinds of
decisions. Indeed some research suggests that although Canadians want to be more
involved in health care decision-making, they do not want to have to make tough resource
30

Flood and Erdman, 2004, supra note 9.
Eric Nauenberg, Colleen Flood and Peter Coyte, “A Complex Taxonomy: Health Care Technology Assessment in
Canada” in T. Jost (ed), Health Care Coverage Determinations: An International Comparative Study (Open University
Press, 2004).
32
Government of Ontario, 2004 Ontario Budget, available online: <http://www.gov.on.ca/FIN/english/budeng.htm>.
33
For more on this topic, see Alberta Venture’s website:
<http://www.albertaventure.com/articles/archived.cfm?id=2758>
31
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allocation decisions.34 35 For example, the Calgary Regional Health Authority reports that
citizens showed less interest in participating in committees concerned with allocating
resources and determining priorities.36 However, there is evidence that whilst citizens
don’t necessarily want responsibility for decision-making (i.e. they don’t want full
governance responsibility) they do want an opportunity to express their views to
decision-makers who will listen and consider these views and provide an explanation of
the rationale for the ultimate decision.37
In our view, it is wrong to completely exclude citizens from decision-making about what
services are publicly funded. Although there may be reasonable limits to including
citizen governors at this level of decision-making, there is no reason to deny citizens
greater transparency and comprehensibility in articulation of the criteria and values upon
which decisions will be made. Canadians need to be assured that the discretion vested in
decision-makers is used so that the ultimate decisions reached reflect the interests of the
public and not short-term political gains for governments or the interests of the medical
associations. The main barrier to accountability at the provincial level, then, is found less
in the absence of citizen governors than in bureaucratic insulation from public scrutiny.
Most, if not all, of the major resource allocation decisions by provincial ministries are
closed to public input.
In calling for greater transparency in decision-making we endorse Norman Daniel’s and
James Sabin’s framework for decision-making, what they describe as “accountability for
reasonableness.”38 Their basic thesis is that although there may be disagreement about
the driving principles of rationing decisions, a fair process for those decisions can make
them just for all parties affected. In turn, one of the key features of a fair process is
transparency. Another is that resulting decisions are subject to appeal or review.
Including citizen governors or engaging citizens in the resource allocation process may
help to improve both the legitimacy and quality of decision-making generally but there
still needs to be a fair and transparent appeal route for disgruntled individuals.39 Only
Ontario, however, has an independent administrative tribunal to which citizens unhappy
with certain resource allocation decisions may appeal.40 However, this tribunal’s powers
34

Jonathan Lomas, “Reluctant Rationers: Public Input to Health Care Priorities” 1997 2(2) Jnl. Of Health Services
Research and Policy 103-111; A. Litva et. al. “The Public Is Too Subjective”: Public Involvement at Different Levels
of Health-Care Decision Making” (2002) 52(12) Social Science and Medicine 1825-37.
35
See e.g. Ontario Hospital Association, “Regional Health Authorities in Canada: Lessons for Ontario” (unpublished
discussion paper, January 2002) available on line at the OHA website: www.oha.com , at 3: “Other critics have pointed
out that public opinion research suggests that while people like to be consulted, they prefer to have decisions on health
care made by experts.”
36
Ibid., at 76-77. See also C. Frankish et. al., “Challenges of citizen participation in RHAs” (2002) 54 Soc. Sci. &
Medicine 1471-1480.
37
A. Litva et. al. “’The Public Is Too Subjective’: Public Involvement at Different Levels of Health-Care Decision
Making” (2002) 55 Social Science and Medicine 1825-37.
38
Norman Daniels and James Sabin, “The Ethics of Accountability in Managed Care Reform” (1998) 17:5 Health
Affairs 51-64.
39
Ibid.
40

For a discussion see Colleen M. Flood, Mark Stabile and Carolyn Tuohy, “What is In and Out of
Medicare? Who Decides?, Forthcoming, Chapter 1 in Frontiers of Fairness, University of Toronto Press,
2005. British Columbia has the Medical Services Commission to which dissatisfied citizens may appeal
but it is not independent given that one-third of its members are explicitly appointed to represent the
government.(see Medicare Protection Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 286, s. 3(1)(c)).
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are constrained by its governing legislation. Moreover, the Board itself is comprised
mostly of lawyers; no board members are explicitly appointed as citizen representatives.
In the absence of the ability to appeal a resource allocation decision, citizens/patients may
still seek remedies in public law or under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
Recently there have been a number of high-profile cases where citizens have challenged
governmental decision-making restricting the range of services that are publicly funded.41
The cost of legal challenges, however, means this avenue of redress is only open to a
handful. A fairer, cheaper process would be for each province to establish an appeal
board with citizen representation thereon. This would provide a direct vehicle for
citizens to be represented in governance decisions and a mechanism through which
individual citizens may have their grievances heard.
(iii) International Evidence
Canada’s failure to make rationing and resource allocation decisions more transparent
and to include citizens in various ways in decision-making processes compare poorly
with other jurisdictions. In the United Kingdom, section 11 of the Health and Social Care
Act, 200142 places a legal duty on decision-makers in the NHS to involve and consult
patients and the public in the planning and development of health services and in making
decisions that affect the way those services operate.43 In terms of explicit resource
allocation decisions, the UK government has also created the National Institute for
Clinical Excellence (NICE) as an independent body “providing national guidance on
treatments and care” for users of the National Health Service.44 NICE has created a
Citizens Council and a Patient Involvement Unit that issues regular reports to NICE on
public concerns about issues on which the Institute proposes to publish guidelines.45
From an individual perspective, there are much better avenues for making a complaint
than are available in Canada. Individuals dissatisfied with their care or access issues may
have their complaint reviewed by the Health Care Commission, an independent body.46
If the complaint is not resolved satisfactorily there is also the possibility of further appeal
to a Health Care Ombudsman.
In New Zealand, the structural changes that followed the Public Health and Disability Act
2000 47, resulted in the development of 21 new District Health Boards (DHB).48 Seven
41

Auton (Guardian ad litem of) v. British Columbia (Attorney General) [2004] 3 S.C.R. 657.
2001, c. 15.
43
“Getting Over the Wall” How the NHS is improving the patient’s experience” Department of Health, available
online: <http://www.dh.gov.uk/assetRoot/04/09/08/66/04090866.pdf>.
44
From the NICE website: <http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=aboutnice>.
45
The Citizens’ Council is a 30-member body “drawn from all groups in the population”. NICE retained independent
facilitators to choose from over 4,000 responses. Council meetings are “pro-citizen”, meaning their agendas are driven
by citizen questions and concerns. NICE’s Patient Involvement Unit also functions as a body for a mix of “lay”,
provider and patient input to NICE. See NICE, “Information about the Citizens Council”, online:
<http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=113693>; and NICE, “Information about the Patient Involvement Unit”, online:
<http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=1136939>
46
See: <http://www.healthcarecommission.org.uk/ContactUs/ComplainAboutNHS/fs/en>
47
Ibid.
48
For a discussion of the role of the District Health Authorities in New Zealand see
http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/0/935A8006273954A4CC256EA700789D9C/$File/Info4cand.pdf
42
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members on each of these boards are elected by the community that the board serves (the
other four are government appointed) and candidates must reside in the area served by the
board.49 Furthermore, the Minister must ensure that in appointing members to these
boards, the “Maori membership of the board is proportional to the number of Maori in the
DHB's resident population”50 and that “in any event, there are at least 2 Maori members
of the board.”51 With respect to more explicit resource allocation decisions, the National
Health Committee is charged with providing advice to the Minister on the quality and
mix of services that should be publicly funded. The 12 members of this Board are
appointed by the Minister for 3-year terms and represent a broad array of backgrounds.
The Committee is required to consult with members of the public and minutes of its
meetings are available on-line.52 From the perspective of individuals wishing to
complain about their treatment in the system, there is a code of health rights and a Health
and Disability Commissioner who will investigate breaches of this code. The ability of
the Commissioner to question resource allocation decisions is, however, limited.53
In the United States, the Oregon experience is one of the most famous examples of an
attempt to include citizens in resource allocation decision-making. There, the relevant
legislation requires public involvement through community meeting processes, through
solicitation of “testimony and information” from recognized advocacy groups, and by
requiring that all proceedings and deliberations be subject to full public disclosure. To
fulfill the legislative requirement for a community meeting process, the Health
Commission turned to Oregon Health Decisions, a grassroots bioethics organization and
through this group organized 47 town hall meetings across Oregon.54 The resulting
opinions expressed and deliberations of these meetings were assembled into a report for
use by the Health Services Commission and the legislature in determining the ranking of
services to be publicly funded in the Medicaid program.
Many were critical of the Oregon process because preventive and lower-cost treatments
were ranked above life-saving interventions and, subsequently, the rankings had to be
reordered to satisfy physicians’ concerns and to give more weight to the severity of
medical need. Still, it is wrong to dismiss the entire process simply because ultimately
the views of citizens were balanced against the views of providers and legal and ethical
principles. As discussed earlier, success or failure should not be measured on the basis of
whether the opinions of citizens are directed translated into policy decisions. Rather,
success is achieved when citizens’ views are weighed with the views of experts and other
stakeholders by those trusted to make a wise judgment or decision. What is particularly
interesting is how the Oregon experience tapped into a grass-roots bioethics organization
to facilitate citizen engagement, taking advantage of the pre-existing social capital of the
community . Tapping into a source of motivated citizens, who are not driven by provider
49

New Zealand Public Health and Disability Act 2000 (N.Z.), 2000/091, 29(1)(a).
Ibid., 29(4)(a).
51
Ibid., 29(4)(b).
52
See online at http://www.nhc.govt.nz/AboutUs.html (date accessed 11 November 2003)
53
For a discussion see Colleen M. Flood and Tracey Epps “Waiting Times and Waiting Lists: What Role for a
Patients’ Bill of Rights?” (2004) 49(3) McGill L.J. 554.
54
For a discussion of the processes see John A. Kitzhaber, “Rationing in Action: Prioritising Health Services in an Era
of Limits: The Oregon Experience” (1993), 307 British Medical Journal 373-377.
50
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interests or the interests of elites, proved to be an important means to developing real and
meaningful citizen participation.
What do we take away from the international evidence? It would be foolhardy to
suggest that experiences from other jurisdictions, with different contexts, histories and
sets of politics, can be transported to another. Yet what this brief review suggests is that
there is a wealth of experience with different modes of citizen governance, participation
and engagement that offers insights into the prospects for such measures in Canada.
Specific and in-depth international evaluations within particular decision-making areas
are needed; for example, entitlement or benefit determination; priority-setting within
hospitals; etc.
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F. Standing Health Commissions – Federal and Provincial
In the accountability breach created by the bureaucratic insulation of governments,
national and provincial “quality councils” are beginning to emerge as advisory, research
and system monitoring bodies. At the national level, the Health Council of Canada has
only recently begun its work, but (subject to our comments below regarding its
composition) may conceivably take a more prominent role in years to come.55 The
HCC’s mandate will be, at least initially, to monitor the performance of federal and
provincial governments under First Ministers’ agreements on health care. 56 It may also
play an increasing role in policy research and advice to all levels of government, and a
clearing house for sharing best practices.57 The HCC consists of 27 persons, 13 from the
various levels of government, 13 “expert or public representatives”, and an independent
Chair. Other national governance, research and standard-setting bodies include the
Canadian Centre on Health Technology Assessment58, the Common Drug Review59 and
the Canadian Institutes for Health Research.60
Provincial councils have also emerged, with similar monitoring, research and advisory
functions as the HCC.61 Presently, three provinces (Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta)
55

“The mandate of the Health Council, as described in the 2003 First Ministers' Accord on Health Care Renewal, will
be "to monitor and make annual public reports on the implementation of the Accord, particularly its accountability and
transparency provisions. The Health Council will publicly report through federal/provincial/territorial Ministers of
Health and will include representatives of both orders of government, experts and the public.” See Health Canada
(2003), “Health Council of Canada” Framework for Health Council” at http://www.hcsc.gc.ca/english/media/releases/2003/2003_97bk1.htm. It must be noted, however, that Alberta and Quebec have yet to
sign on to the HCC. See Health Care Renewal in Canada: Accelerating Change (Ottawa: Health Council of Canada,
2005) on line at http://hcc-ccs.com/report/Annual_Report/Accelerating_Change_HCC_2005.pdf.
56
“The first ministers’ accord is little more than a political pact aimed at permitting federal and provincial
governments to brag about how much they value medicare, while simultaneously allowing them to put off real reforms
for another five years,” wrote one notably irascible editorialist in Alberta: L. Gunter, “Health deal delays real reforms”
Edmonton Journal, 19 February 2003, A14. The 2003 First Ministers' Accord on Health Care Renewal can be accessed
at http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/english/hca2003/accord.html .The agreement that followed the 2004 First Ministers on the
Future of Health Care also largely reflected federal passivity, framing provincial responsibilities in terms so general as
to be virtually non-binding. See Health Canada, “A 10-year plan to strengthen health care” at
http://www.hcsc.gc.ca/english/hca2003/fmm/index.html .
57
M. Decter, “The Health Council of Canada: A Speculation on a Constructive Agenda” (2003) 6(4) Hospital
Quarterly 30.
58
The goal of the Canadian Co-ordinating Office on Health Technology Assessment’s mandate is “to increase access to
and use of evidence as a basis for informed decisions about technology use in Canada's publicly funded health care
system.”: see http://www.ccohta.ca/entry_e.html .
59
The Common Drug Review is overseen by the CCOHTA. It acts as a “single process for undertaking reviews and
providing listing recommendations” for new drugs to drug insurance plans in all provinces and territories. It conducts
critical appraisals of proposed drugs using the “best available clinical and pharmacoeconomic evidence”, and ultimately
produces “listing recommendations” via its Canadian Expert Drug Advisory Committee. See
http://www.ccohta.ca/CDR/cdr_faq_e.ASP .
60
The Canadian Institutes for Health Research is a federal government agency responsible for funding a wide range of
research. It is established under the Canadian Institutes for Health Research Act, S.C. 2000, c. 6.
61
ALBERTA: The Alberta Health Quality Council was created as an arm of the Alberta Minister of Health, rather than
by legislation. See http://www.hqca.ca, and “New council to focus on safe, quality health care” (Government of Alberta
News Release, February 20, 2004), at http://www.gov.ab.ca/acn/200402/15936.html . SASKATCHEWAN: The
Saskatchewan Health Quality Council [at http://www.hqc.sk.ca ] was established in 2001 by the Saskatchewan Health
Quality Council Act, S.S. 2002, c. H-0.04. ONTARIO: The Ontario Health Quality Council was established in 2004
under the Commitment to the Future of Medicare Act, 2004. See
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/public/updates/archives/hu_03/hu_medicare.html. Regulations have been drafted
governing the OHQC’s functions: Ontario Regulation made under the Commitment to The Future of Medicare Act,
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have established (or plan to establish) standing provincial quality councils. Although
diverse in composition, these bodies all have similar mandates: to provide reports to the
public on the health trends in the provinces, and to recommend, to either the ministry or
professional organizations or both, best practices and policies for research. These bodies
should help to reduce the accountability problem through increasing transparency, by
triaging information, and by acting as an impartial conduit for reporting on performance
to citizens.
(i) Role for Citizen Governors
There is a great deal of inconsistency in the role citizens play in provincial quality
councils. Neither Ontario nor Saskatchewan’s councils have any explicit legal obligation
to appoint non-expert citizens to their boards62 Saskatchewan’s 13-member council is
appointed from “provincial, national, and international health leaders”, which at present
translates into no representatives from the general public. 63 By contrast, Alberta’s council
(which is not created under legislation) consists of 11 members, at least five of which are
“non-expert” community representatives.64 At the national level, the Health Council of
Canada is required to have “13 expert/public representatives” (all governmentappointed).65 Obviously no distinction was thought needed between members of the
public and expert representatives.
The dominance of experts on Canadian councils could result in the “capture” of lay
citizens by experts whose empathies lie more with specific professional groups than
citizens at large. By “capture” we mean that citizen governors may be co-opted and
follow the views of others on the council. However, as pointed out by Abelson and
Eyles, it is unrealistic to imagine citizens at large, unmotivated by any particular agenda,
effectively organizing their voices in any other ways.66 The challenge is how to tap into
existing social capital (such as agencies supporting vulnerable groups like Aboriginal
peoples, non-governmental organizations, church groups, etc.) and involve motivated
individuals from these groups as citizen governors. Then the challenge is to make sure
that these individuals are not overwhelmed by established interests in the system.
Whether or not citizens are meaningfully included on quality councils there is still the
possibility that they may act as mediators of public values between citizens and central
levels of government.67 Quality councils have the potential to be highly effective citizen
2004: Ontario Health Quality Council, proposed September 25, 2004, at
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/public/updates/archives/hu_03/medicare/notice_regulation.html
62
Saskatchewan Health Quality Council Act, S.S. 2002, c. H-0.04, s. 4(1); Ontario’s HQC’s proposed regulations also
provide a similarly wide appointment power: see Ontario Regulation made under the Commitment to The Future of
Medicare Act, 2004: Ontario Health Quality Council, proposed September 25, 2004, at
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/public/updates/archives/hu_03/medicare/notice_regulation.html.
63
Quoted from the SHQC website at http://www.hqc.sk.ca. The current board consists entirely of experts and
professionals in health policy, with no non-professional community members.
64
See http://www.hqca.ca/pages/about_pages/com_mem.html for a list of the current AHQC board members.
65
See http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/english/media/releases/2003/2003_97bk1.htm
66

Abelson and Eyles, 2004, supra note 7.
“Only mediating bodies have the capacity to explain their reasoning,” stated Tim Tenbensel in a recent article
emphasizing the key role mediating bodies like health councils can play in digesting, internally debating and giving
greater coherence to the many and varied forms of “citizen preferences”. Tenbensel warns that “…information that is
67
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engagement accountability mechanisms – if they can attain credibility in the eyes of the
public as even-handed, objective assessors of the system. However, federal-provincial
political wrangling makes the path forward difficult. Great hope was held out for the
Health Council of Canada but stacked with government appointees it will find it difficult
to unabashedly criticize governmental performance and, moreover, may be less trusted
than an independent agency would be by the public. If a quality council can attain the
kind of credibility currently enjoyed, for example, by the Center for Disease Control in
the U.S., it could have a major impact on describing and critiquing decision-making at all
levels of governance. Of course, the problem is that governments will usually not
welcome such scrutiny.
(ii) International Evidence
In the United Kingdom, national councils are already well-entrenched. The National
Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) is an independent body “providing national
guidance on treatments and care” for users of the National Health Service.68 The
regulations that establish and govern the NICE make no reference to citizen
participation.69 However, NICE has in turn created a Citizens Council and a Patient
Involvement Unit that issues regular reports to NICE on public concerns about issues on
or about which the Institute proposes to publish guidance.70 “Lay” citizens play a
prominent role on these bodies, but are only appointed for a limited time. This is thought
to guard against the risks of undue influence by professionals and experts on citizen
members, and to ensure a fresh consumer perspective.
Since 2001, Denmark has adopted a national council called the Danish Centre for
Evaluation and Health Technology Assessment (DACEHTA).71 Its mandate is to do
health technology assessments as well as performance evaluations “with the aim of
improving quality, standards and value for money.”72 In this regard it combines in one
body the health technology assessment and system performance assessment functions
now divided in Canada between the CCOHTA – a national agency - and provincial
bodies. Citizens are included as part of the DACEHTA as members of its main advisory

raw and has to be swallowed whole (i.e. undigested by mediating bodies) will probably be regurgitated by the policy
process.” See T. Tenbensel, “Interpreting Public Input into Priority-Setting: the Role of Mediating Institutions” (2002)
62:2 Health Policy 173-194 at 193.
68
From the NICE website at http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=aboutnice
69
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (Establishment and Constitution) Order 1999, S.I. No. 220/1999; National
Institute for Clinical Excellence Regulations 1999, S.I. No. 260/1999 (U.K.).
70
The Citizens’ Council is a 30-member body “drawn from all groups in the population”. NICE retained independent
facilitators to choose from over 4,000 responses. Council meetings are “pro-citizen”, meaning their agendas are driven
by citizen questions and concerns. NICE’s Patient Involvement Unit also functions as a body for a mix of “lay”,
provider and patient input to NICE. See NICE, “Information about the Citizens Council”, on line at
http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=113693; and NICE, “Information about the Patient Involvement Unit”, on line at
http://www.nice.org.uk/page.aspx?o=1136939 .
71
The DACEHTA website is at
http://www.sst.dk/Planlaegning_og_behandling/Medicinsk_teknologivurdering.aspx?lang=en
72
Ibid. The DACEHTA sees its overall mandate as importing evidence-based decision-making (“HTA principles”) into
“the running and planning of the public health service at all levels.”
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board and are appointed from nominees advanced by a wide diversity of community
interest groups.73
Australia provides a good point of comparison since by international standards, consumer
representation in all levels of health care is extensive in Australia.74 Moreover, Australia
has embraced a number of creative responses to citizen engagement beyond the mere
appointment of citizens to the boards of institutions. In 1986 the Commonwealth
Government agreed to the formation and funding of the Consumers’ Health Forum
(CHF)75 and, subsequently, to the establishment of a Consumer Focus Collaboration
which funds partnership projects. There is also a National Resource Centre for Consumer
Participation in Health which provides resources and training.76
The CHF is governed by a Governing Committee, comprised of voting members, who are
citizen organizations representing different health consumers, such as illness groups,
disability groups and the elderly. This is similar to Quebec’s method of selecting regional
health authority boards, where seats on the board are apportioned to a range of different
interest groups. Under the CHF constitution, strict election procedures govern the
nomination of persons by each of the “voting member” groups.77 The CHF functions
primarily as an advocacy group – a pure voice mechanism – as well as an advisory and
research body for policy decisions. It also lobbies government to try to ensure consumer
participation and consultation in decision-making. It includes citizen and community
representation on over 230 Committees and working groups that monitor, report and
recommend on health system performance trends, with particular emphasis on the impact
of those trends on vulnerable groups.78 The main difference of the CHF and councils
elsewhere, and in our view its key advantage, is that the CHF proactively funds and
supports participation by grassroots consumer organizations – it supports and harnesses
pre-existing social capital.
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The Centre Advisory Board, which is the main governance body for the DACEHTA, consists of 23 members
appointed by “the representative interest groups”, including representatives of Denmarks’ County Councils (municipal
government bodies). See the DACEHTA website at
http://www.sst.dk/Planlaegning_og_behandling/Medicinsk_teknologivurdering/Om_CEMTV/Centerraadet.aspx?lang=
en .
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Hilda Bastian, “You Win Some, You Lose Some: The State of Play in Health Consumer Representation in
Australia.” (1999) 3 Consumer Representation in Health Services Delivery
http://www.enigma.co.nz/hcro/website/index.cfm?fuseaction=articledisplay&FeatureID=75 .
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The CHF’s main website is http://www.chf.org.au/.
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For a brief discussion see Sandra Coney, “Towards an effective consumer voice in health?” (2004) 8: 2 Women’s
Health Update 3. See also Graham Lister, “Lessons from overseas patient/user organizations” (2001)
http://www.thepatientsforum.org.uk/grahamlisterconferencespeechasp.htm
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G. Regional Health Authorities (RHAs)
The governance functions and powers of RHAs are established under provincial
legislation.79 Generally, RHAs are responsible for delivering health (and sometimes
community) services in their region, assessing population needs and devising regular
plans to meet those needs. Besides overseeing and funding hospitals and other
institutions, RHAs are increasingly purchasing agents for citizens through contracts with
non-hospital diagnostic and treatment facilities, acute home care service providers and
other private clinics. Finally, RHAs are doing more standard-setting for the operation of
institutions and other agencies, and setting performance targets for them as well. Still, at
present, Canadian RHAs enjoy little power over many key levers of decision-making –
such as funding and tariff setting for physician fees, and drug budgets.
What accountability relationships do regional residents actually have with their RHAs?
Answering that question requires us to first address the broader legal and financial
constraints under which RHAs currently operate.
Legal constraints: To begin with, most RHAs are not independent of government.
Almost all RHA board members are now government appointees without fixed terms.80
Most RHA legislation makes such appointments “at pleasure” or otherwise at the
discretion of the Minister.81 Ministers can usually also issue binding directives to RHAs,
and withhold funds from a regional board for non-compliance.82 Ministers also retain the
power to unilaterally plan, fund and manage the delivery of additional services in a
region. Ministers must also approve by-laws made by the RHA, and contracts between
RHAs and private clinics like surgical, diagnostic and other facilities.83
Financial constraints: Currently, most provinces use traditional ‘historical global
budgeting’ to determine annual funding for RHAs. Put simply, this method usually
results in “this year’s plan is last year’s plan slightly twigged to reflect updated
information.”84 Within global budgets, RHAs retain some resource-shifting flexibility,
but are still constrained to respond to sudden changes in utilization or cost within a given
year. In response, almost all provinces have begun, or are proposing, moving to needs79

BRITISH COLUMBIA [BC]: Health Authorities Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 180; ALBERTA [AB] Regional Health
Authorities Act , R.S.A. 2000, c. R-10; SASKATCHEWAN [SK]: Regional Health Services Act, S.S. 2002, c. R-8.2;
MANITOBA [MN]: Regional Health Authorities Act, C.C.S.M., c. R34; ONTARIO [ON]: Community Care Access
Corporations Act, S.O. 2001, c. 33; Commitment to the Future of Medicare Act, 2004, S.O. 2004, c. 5 [“Bill 8”];
QUEBEC [QC]: Health and Social Services Act, R.S.Q., c. S-4.2; NEW BRUNSWICK [NB]: Regional Health
Authorities Act, R.S.N.B., c. R-5.05; NOVA SCOTIA [NS]: Health Authorities Act, S.N.S. 2000, c. 6;
NEWFOUNDLAND [NF]: Health and Community Services Act, S.N.L. 1995, c. P-37.1; P.E.I. [PE]: Health and
Community Services Act, R.S.P.E.I., c. H-1.1.
80
ON: s. 7(1), SK: s. 16; BC: s. 4(3), PE: ss. 18.1, 19, 21; MN: s. 14(2).
81
ON: ss. 11(1), 14(1),(3),(7); AB: ss. 5, 11; SK: ss. 7, 60(1)(b)-(2); NB: s. 19(2)(3); NS: ss. 63-64; PE: s. 27; MN: s.
56.1.
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MN: s. 35.
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Contracting decisions – whom to contract with, for what services, and the terms and standards therein – are among
the most crucial of all made by RHAs. In Alberta, for instance, where contracting out for surgical services is wellentrenched, the Minister of Health must approve all RHA contracts with surgical facilities. See Health Care Protection
Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. H-1, ss. 8(2), 8(3). Such contracts are also made public, usually on-line by the RHAs themselves.
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Lewis and Kouri, 2004, supra note 29 at 36.
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based funding.85 Under this method, the minister divides up the provincial RHA budget
among regions based on their relative service needs, rather than on last year’s budget
only.86 The technical challenge of devising formulas for determining relative need
between regions remains daunting87 as do the political challenges of redistributing funds
away from those who presently receive more than their underlying population needs
warrant.
RHAs are, of course, granted some discretion in how they achieve provincial government
objectives; in exercising that discretion they need to ensure that to the greatest degree
possible choices reflect citizen values and preferences. The dual accountability of RHAs
must necessarily limit decision-making and governance possibilities by citizens as
members of the RHAs. Constraints imposed from the provincial government means that
RHAs cannot implement citizen values and preference directly into decision-making (we
are not advocating that this should be the case but simply noting the effect of cascading
constraints). Failing to realize the legal and fiscal constraints that RHAs operate under
and the extent to which they must comply with mandates set by provincial government
may create unrealistic expectations about the extent to which citizens can govern.
(i) Legal Mechanisms of RHA Accountability to Citizens
Operating within these legal and fiscal constraints, all RHA legislation relies on one or
more of three ways to connect RHAs with citizens: elections, consultation and reporting.
How effective are these mechanisms at fostering meaningful citizen participation and
enhancing the quality of decision-making?
Elections of Citizen Governors: For the most part, RHAs have shifted away from citizenelected boards to community health councils (described below) as the predominant way
to include citizens in direct RHA governance. After Saskatchewan eliminated elected
members on RHA boards in 2001, now only two provinces (Alberta and New Brunswick)
require elections of RHA board members.88 In all other provinces RHA board members
are appointed by the Minister, although in some the Minister must appoint from a pool of
nominees advanced by parallel community health councils, citizens or other groups.89
Legislation usually restricts any persons with potential conflicts of interest from RHA
boards, but few provinces have any further requirements.
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Ibid.
For example, if Regions A and B have the same budget from the previous year, but Region A has 30% more need
due to, say, a sudden community health problem in the year, then A receives 30% more than B despite
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Lewis and Kouri, 2004, supra note 29 at 37.
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AB: 3; NB: 19(5). See “Albertans head to the polls” (Government of Alberta News Release, October 15, 2001), at
http://www.gov.ab.ca/home/index.cfm?Page=209. Some provinces, such as Manitoba, have “dormant” election
provisions; that is, they have the regulatory powers to do it, or empower RHAs with the discretion to enact election
bylaws, but at present have no such enactments. See e.g. MN: s. 59(g).
89
Quebec is by far the most advanced in this regard. RHA board members are appointed by the Minister from
nominees forwarded by a wide range of interest groups: the community, education groups, union groups, doctors,
nurses, allied health professions, institutions, and “socioeconomic groups”, including the Peoples Forum in each region.
Each group is allotted a certain number of board positions, but the Minister retains the power to nominate other board
members to ensure equity as between regions and socioeconomic groups in Quebec: QC: ss. 397, 397.3. Nova Scotia
also gives Community Health Boards the power to nominate RHA board appointees. See NS: s. 13.
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Consultation: RHAs often consult with citizens through open board meetings and ad hoc
meetings with various interest groups. Most RHA legislation supports greater
transparency by requiring open meetings, and many RHAs are required to hold annual
and sometimes more frequent meetings at which public reports are tabled and public
submissions heard.90 However, few provinces currently require RHAs to consult with the
public before devising annual health plans and other important decisions.91
The preferred consultation method, increasingly, seems to be community health councils
(CHCs). Named differently depending on the province, CHCs perform the same task,
namely acting as an ongoing liaison between citizens and RHA boards. RHAs are
required to set up CHCs in four provinces (Alberta, Manitoba, Alberta and Quebec).92 In
two others (B.C. and Saskatchewan), RHAs have set up ad hoc CHCs performing similar
tasks. In some of these provinces, CHC boards are entirely appointed by the RHA93,
while in others CHC boards are a mix of appointed and elected members.94 In some
provinces, CHCs play a very limited advisory role, acting as a kind of advocacy vehicle
for citizen concerns.95 In others, CHCs are more influential, nominating persons for
appointment to the RHA boards96 or participating in the development of their “parent”
RHA’s plans. In some cases, CHCs are even empowered to deliver services themselves as
delegates of the RHA.97
Reporting: One of the most significant achievements in the regionalization process in
Canada has been improvement in transparency of decision-making. All RHA legislation
strives for full transparency in RHA decision-making and results. Annual financial
reports and audited statements are required to be made public, and in most provinces,
RHAs must also publicly report clinical statistics on population health, service usage,
waiting times and other indicators of system effectiveness.98
In this regard,
regionalization has resulted in a significant improvement upon what provincial
governments were historically prepared to divulge to citizens. More recently, there has
been a shift to performance reporting. Most provinces now require RHAs to prepare
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See for example Manitoba, which requires annual reports and further prescribes the terms, notice and timing of
annual meetings to ensure citizens have an opportunity to be heard: MN: s. 19(a); and Regional Health Authority
Ministerial Regulation , Man. Reg. 169/98 s. 2.
91
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AB: s. 9(4)(b); MN: s. 32(1); QC: s. 343.1; NS: s. 38.
93
QC: s. 343.1.
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annual or multi-year service plans or “performance agreements”99; other provinces
empower the Minister to set performance targets for RHAs. Performance reports are then
required for presentation at a public meeting, where results are measured against targets.
Although performance agreements are well established in the United Kingdom and New
Zealand, both between governments and devolved authorities (i.e. RHAs and Primary
Care Trusts) and in turn between these authorities and providers (hospitals, physicians,
groups of primary care providers etc.) they are still in their relative infancy in Canada. In
British Columbia, a report by the provincial Auditor General to the legislature recently
raised concerns over the perceived ambiguities in performance agreements. While the
provincial Auditor saw the documents as a “significant step towards strengthening the
performance of the British Columbia health care system”, overall, he concluded that they
“need to evolve considerably before they can be regarded as effective tools.”100
(ii) Critiques of RHA-Citizen Accountability Mechanisms
From Election to Consultation: A recent survey of RHA board members suggested that
elections did not result in improved decision-making, and that in fact the views of elected
and appointed members were often identical.101 Low voter turnout and the domination of
interest groups were also cited as problems. On these grounds, most Canadian provinces
have retreated from electing RHA governors. Yet these claims can be easily challenged,
and ought to be before lightly discarding citizen elections as an accountability
mechanism. First, low voter turnout is not unique to any democratic system; turnout
could well increase if elections for board members were tied to local elections.
Moreover, voter interest in such elections may be peaked if RHAs were granted greater
autonomy and powers, particularly revenue raising powers. Voters are not likely to be
interested in voting in boards that are mere puppets of provincial governments. Interest
group politics are also endemic in democracy writ large, yet this problem has never been
a basis to discard elections altogether. Government claims, therefore, that citizen
elections are a futile exercise, give far too little credit to the most well-known of all
accountability mechanisms, democracy. As Winston Churchill once said democracy is
the worst form of government; except for all the others. For example, for many years in
Sweden the eighteen County Councils have operated well under an election model.102
There, County Councils have taxing powers, and overall much more autonomy than
RHAs in Canada, to accompany their primary obligations to provide all public services,
including health care. Coupling revenue raising powers with elections likely ensures the
alignment of incentives with beneficial policy choices at the regional level (i.e. balancing
99

In Ontario, “accountability agreements” are now required by law between the Ministry and a wide range of bodies,
including CCACs and, soon, Local Health Integration Networks. See ON (Bill 8): s. 23. Similarly, Quebec’s RHA
legislation requires “management and accountability agreements” with its RHAs: see QC: ss. 385.1-385.6. In most
other provinces, the requirement to prepare and be held accountable to plans is the usual mechanism. See SK: s. 6; AB:
s. 9(1).
100
British Columbia, “2003/2004 Report 1: A Review of Performance Agreements Between the Ministry of Health
Services and the Health Authorities” 22 bcauditor.com/PUBS/2003-04/Report1/HealthMay2003.pdf
101
Abelson and Eyles, 2004, supra note 7 at 282. See also S. Lewis et. al. “Devolution to democratic health authorities
in Saskatchewan: an interim report.” (2001) 164:3C.M.A.J. 343-47; and C. Frankish et. al., “Challenges of citizen
participation in RHAs” (2002) 54 Social Science & Medicine 1471-1480.
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fiscal constraints with competing regional demands). Canada’s current disdain for RHA
elections and revenue raising powers should be challenged if it is due to a basic desire for
central administrative control.
In lieu of election most RHAs involve citizens on their internal committees. The Calgary
Regional Health Authority, for instance, has begun including more citizens on all its
working committees. However, as it noted in a recent report103, a number of elements are
crucial for citizen consultation to be effective including better training,104 ensuring that
professionals do not dominate or forge alliances with citizen members on committees,
and ensuring that disenfranchised groups are represented. Where these practices exist in
RHAs, they are seldom if ever mandated by law, but rather the result of voluntary
measures by RHAs themselves.
If RHAs are winding down the direct participation model of citizen involvement, what
model is emerging to replace it? As mentioned above, RHAs are increasingly moving
toward consultation through community health councils. Canada’s experience to date
with CHCs is relatively recent compared with that of other nations, such as the United
Kingdom. There, for many years, CHCs sought to connect citizens with the NHS.
However, in 2003, the government abolished CHCs, stating that they were inadequate as
accountability mechanisms. Replacing them are Patient and Public Involvement Forums
overseen by a new Commission for Patient and Public Involvement in Health. The main
difference between PPIFs and the old CHCs is that PPIFs’ roles will be “focused on
collecting and disseminating ‘experiential’ information from patients and relevant
community organization rather than using the citizen engagement process as a direct
accountability mechanism for citizen values to be reflected in substantive policy
decisions.”105 But the fact that the UK government abandoned CHCs is not in itself
evidence of their ineffectiveness. Moreover, perhaps the reformulation of the goal for
citizen involvement to the much less ambitious one of collecting and disseminating
“experiential’ information reflects the difficulty of measuring how citizen values are
reflected in substantive policy decisions.
In the provinces that use CHCs in Canada, they are intended as more than mere
“voice” mechanisms; they participate in the preparation of annual RHA plans
before they are finalized, and in some cases RHA plans must integrate CHC plans.
However, very little is known about the extent to which meaningful, as opposed to
superficial, engagement is being undertaken.106 It is essential that CHCs be seen
as credible agents by citizens. In other words, RHAs must demonstrate to the
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public that their voices are being heard and are being acted upon through the
agency of the CHCs.
Reporting to Citizens: With citizen elections on the decline and the effectiveness of CHCs
as yet unknown, the most effective accountability mechanisms between RHAs and
citizens at present are reporting obligations, especially obligations to report on
performance relative to clear and measurable benchmarks. All RHAs must report
annually on both financial and health status indicators in their region, both to the Minister
and the public.107 Coupled with performance agreements or other arrangements that bind
RHAs to performance targets or standards108 in the areas of accessibility (wait times),
cost and quality, reporting becomes a potentially powerful way to hold RHA boards to
account for governing.109
Intelligibility is a problem in reporting. Clearly, RHAs have incentives to portray
performance in the most positive light, and the results are often lengthy, obtuse
documents that contain, but do not effectively communicate to the public, key facts about
performance. Most reports lack plain language readability, and are often structured in
obscure business language that disengages the “lay” citizen. As Janice Stein has written
“if accountability is to have teeth, the measures of effectiveness have to be reported in
ways that we as citizens understand.”110
Finally, the line of accountability in reporting mechanisms is more ‘triangular’ than
direct. That is, public resentment at RHA failures cannot result in any consequences for
board members directly; rather, it is citizens who pressure the minister to, in turn, impose
sanctions on the board.111 This circuitousness impairs the likely effectiveness of reporting
as a citizen accountability mechanism.
International Evidence: Citizens Voting with their Feet: Other jurisdictions have enabled
consumers to ‘vote with their feet’ as a more direct accountability mechanism. For
example, in the UK, people could, if dissatisfied shift with his/her risk-adjusted capitation
amount from GP Fundholder to GP Fundholder. Although this initiative was abandoned
by the Blair Labour government upon taking power in 1992 it is to be resurrected with
Primary Care Trusts being instructed to offer fundholding-type arrangements to all
primary care providers in their regions.112 In the Netherlands, citizens can shift from
107
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Sickness Fund to Sickness Fund, taking with him/her a risk-adjusted capitated amount.113
Similar arrangements exist in Israel.114 These kinds of accountability mechanisms will
not be viewed with favour for all. For example, Bastian notes with concern the swing in
Australia from broad consumer participation to a more individual model of
representation.115 Moreover, there are some significant barriers to implementing similar
reforms in Canada. However, if and when provinces shift to the use of more integrated
groups of primary care teams at the very least serious consideration should be given to
developing a more direct accountability link to citizens so they can, to a limited extent,
shop for the kind of governance (or management) they like.
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For a critique and discussion of managed competition in the Netherlands, see H. Lieverdink, “The marginal success
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H. Hospital Boards
(i) The Waning of Hospital Boards
As part of the regionalization process across Canada voluntary, locally elected hospital
boards have become subsumed into larger, government-appointed RHAs. This has
occurred in every province and territory except Ontario, Yukon and Nunavut.116,117,118
The RHAs in Canada, in addition to assuming some of the managerial functions of
provincial governments (devolution) are amalgamations of all the management structures
for hospitals in one region (regionalization).119
Devolution of responsibility from provincial ministries to RHAs can help to ensure a
clear division of responsibilities between the provincial ministries of health as steward or
governors of the provincial system and the RHAs as managers. RHAs are accountable
both upstream to government for achieving provincial goals but also downstream to
citizens for choosing the means to achieve provincial goals that reflect the values and
needs of local citizens. However, the story of devolution in Canada is one of both
devolution and recentralization. RHAs have subsumed the direct management role of
hospitals within their respective jurisdictions. If the gauge of success of citizen
governors is in mere numbers alone then this reform is clearly problematic. But as we
have argued earlier sheer numbers alone do not tell us much.
Ontario has, until recently, has been the only province not to regionalize and instead has
continued with management by 159 hospital boards (managing 225 hospital sites)120
complemented by 16 District Health Councils functioning in an advisory capacity.121 As
of 2005, however, 14 Local Health Integration Networks will follow similar integration
models in place in other provinces of Canada with one critical difference; they will not be
providers of clinical services, but will instead only coordinate service delivery.122,123
Thus, the management structures of existing hospital boards in Ontario will remain in
place although they will now be accountable to the newly-minted Local Health
116
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Integration Networks. Because Ontario has and continues to retain independent hospital
boards much of the evidence discussed below is from Ontario. This focus on Ontario
may disturb readers from other provinces but it is within hospital boards that we find the
most developed forms of real citizen governance. With the shift to regionalization this
form of citizen governance has dwindled considerably.
(ii) International Evidence
International comparisons provide some insights about the role of citizens as hospital
governors. In a number of jurisdictions, involvement of citizens in hospital decisionmaking is compulsory. For example, under Victoria’s Health Services Act 1988124 in
Australia, boards of public health service providers have the responsibility of ensuring
community participation through mandatory community advisory committees.125 The
board is responsible for ensuring that the members of this advisory committee “are
persons who are able to represent the views of the communities served by the public
health service.”126
The fact that one can find examples in other jurisdictions requiring hospital boards to
have community representatives serve upon them does not tell us whether the resulting
decisions are better. There is evidence both for and against. Steinberg and Baxter report
that in the US cities of Lansing, Michigan; Syracuse, New York; and Boston,
Massachusetts, community involvement did improve access to care for vulnerable
populations and an increased receptiveness to community standards on the part of
hospitals.127 The Royal Woman’s Hospital in Australia reported that there is “growing
evidence to suggest that increased community participation in systems planning and
delivery can lead to improvements in the quality, safety and accessibility of health care
systems.”128 An Australian project conducted in 1997 examined how consumers can be
involved to improve quality of care. The project looked to Australian hospitals using a
range of case studies from across the country and found that change does occur when
there is direct dialogue between health professionals and consumers, and that consumer
councils and advisory committees do have an important role to play in governance.129
In contradistinction to these more positive findings is an empirical study in the U.S. by
Lee et al, who used the 1997 American Hospital Association Hospital Annual and
Governance survey to examine the relationship between social capital in a particular
community and citizen participation with the level of community accountability and
community-oriented services in U.S. community hospitals. Lee et al’s study used data
from 1,383 surveys completed by community hospitals in the U.S. and found that neither
community member participation nor voting participation were independently sufficient
124
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to influence hospital behaviour. But when both factors were combined there was a
positive impact on hospital behaviour (i.e. where there was both significant social capital
– the study uses voter turnout as a proxy measure of such – and participation by
community members on boards then this positively altered decision-making). Based on
their findings, the authors suggest that citizen participation in governance of hospital
boards may not actually serve the health concerns of community residents unless there is
a strong degree of social connectedness within the community.130
(iii) Citizen Governance of Hospital Boards
Currently, there are 3500 individuals across Ontario serving as hospital directors and
trustees, but there is no consistent approach among hospitals in defining Board roles and
responsibilities reflecting the latitude in the governing legislation.131 On average,
hospital boards have 14 members, with consumers comprising an average of seventy
percent of boards. 132
A 1997 survey of Ontario hospital CEOs and consumer board members on the role of
consumers in health care decision making indicated that CEOS thought that consumer
board members contributed in the areas of responding to community needs, consumer
perspectives, adding to the profile of the organization and offering non-medical
viewpoints. 133 Both consumer and CEO groups indicated that the input of consumer
board members is valued in policy formulation, strategic planning, assessment of
community needs and financial planning. However, of the hospital consumer
respondents, 64% felt their opinion carried less weight than “provider” members and
nearly half of all consumer respondents felt their opinions were influenced by provider
board members.134 Indeed, according to the World Health Organization allocation
decisions taken within hospitals, especially relating to capital expenditures, are generally
taken through committees of health care professionals within the hospital itself,
sometimes in collaboration with regional/provincial authorities.135 Citizens have no part
in these important resource allocation decisions. Concern over the extent of provider
influence over Board decision-making may explain some of the impetus for
recentralization of managerial control away from hospital boards and to either RHAs or
more directly to the Ministry. Canadian provincial governments, as with governments in
the UK, New Zealand and other jurisdictions, have had to shift away from a providercentered view of health care to one that to a greater degree reflects population needs and
budget constraints.
In addition to concerns about the influence of providers is the extent to which consumer
board members are themselves representative of the community they serve. The 1997
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study showed that a majority of consumer board members held a university degree,
earned more than $70,000 per year and were either employed full-time, self-employed or
retired. A fairly even distribution between the sexes had replaced a 90% male prevalence
ten years ago, but only 5% of consumer board members considered themselves to be part
of a visible or ethnic minority.136
Having identified representational problems in Ontario hospital boards does not
necessarily mean, however, that the solution is more citizen governors. As discussed
earlier it is likely an impossible task to find a citizen willing to serve who doesn’t have
some kind of interest. Also, unless one’s goal is the direct implementation of citizens’
views by citizen governors, then there needs to be some kind of role for experts and for
other voices. International evidence suggests that one needs to be cautious about
assuming that appointing citizen governors will result in beneficial change unless there is
already a high degree of social connectedness in the community. Thus consideration
should be given to enacting legislation requiring hospital boards to have a mix of
representation including not only experts but citizens who represent vulnerable groups
such as Aboriginal peoples and the disabled. Also professional capture of resource
allocation decision-making should not be allowed, citizens should be empowered as
members of Boards to be involved with all aspects of resource allocation.
(v) Citizen Consultation and Direct Reporting (Report Cards Etc.) to
Citizens
As with RHAs there has been a trend on the part of hospital boards to form liaisons with
citizen committees (Community Advisory Committees (CACs)).137 Once again the
rhetoric of consultation sounds promising but there is no clear evidence with regard to the
effect of such consultation.
Apart from citizen governance and consultation another possible measure to enhance
accountability of hospitals is through greater transparency and reporting of
information.138 The Ontario Hospital Association, jointly with the Ministry of Health and
Long Term Care, are sponsoring the Hospital Report Project which aims to produce a
series of report cards for hospitals in Ontario.139 Charles Normand has commented that,
to some extent, performance reporting is a means of encouraging hospitals to consider
136
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their patients as “customers rather than inconveniences.” It can also be a form of armslength management, as national or provincial government standards for local health
organization performance.140 Evidence suggests that the use of performance reporting as
an accountability tool will have little impact unless some form of incentive, financial or
otherwise, is tied to performance. These financial incentives can be provided in
agreements between the hospital and the relevant funding agent. They could also,
however, be harnessed in a more bottom-up approach and be tied to the choices of
citizen-consumers. For example, in Sweden under nationally legislated reforms of the
1990s, known as ‘patient choice and care guarantees’, patients were given the freedom to
choose their treatment at any hospital; if they chose a hospital other than the one assigned
to them, funds would be transferred from the budget of the assigned hospital to the
chosen hospital.141 This gave hospitals an incentive to provide patients with quality and
timely care, or their budgets would suffer as a result. The Senate Committee, in its report
on the publicly funded health care system, recommended a similar reform in Canadian
hospitals so that hospitals are rewarded more for productivity than is presently the case
under global budget funding. There are many challenges here -- public performance
reporting can be challenging as performance information is complex and easily
misinterpreted.142 Thus it is likely better to develop performance indicators and measures
in the context of accountability agreements between hospital boards and their governing
structures before considering devolving greater power to citizen-consumers so that they
can switch from hospital to hospital with financial consequences.
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I. Self-regulating Professional Colleges and Professional
Associations
In this section we discuss the governance role of professional colleges and associations;
the former representing both the profession and the public in ensuring the highest
professional standards; the latter representing the profession in ensuring the best working
conditions and remuneration.
The medical professions play an important, and often overlooked, governance role in
health care. At a governmental level, it is typically provider groups, physicians or nurses,
rather than groups representing patients, which exert the most influence. To some extent
their prominence here is because historically they have been uncritically accepted as the
legitimate representatives and advocates of patients’ interests in the health care system.
Aside from lobbying at a macro level for more funding for health care or specific types of
reform, the medical profession plays a key role in deciding the range of medical services
that attract public funding. For example, the Ontario Medical Association is heavily
involved in determining the range of medical services that attract public funding and in
delisting decisions. This is an extremely important decision-making process which
would seem an appropriate place to solicit input from citizens given the values that are
involved in determining what should and should not be publicly funded.143 Moreover,
there are also issues of conflict of interest that are raised when the bargaining agent for
the physicians is influential in determining what kinds of services will attract public
funding given the immediate connection between that decision and revenue flows for
physicians.
In sharp comparison with the paucity of citizen involvement in policy making is the high
(if variable degree) of citizens involved with the regulatory bodies that govern the
behavior of individual physicians. For example, both Ontario and British Columbia are
committed to more than 40% public membership on their respective medical colleges.144
The Health Professions Act of Ontario requires that at least one-third of appointees be
appointed by the government thus ensuring some level of “lay” representation. Arguably
it is important for self-regulating colleges to maintain legitimacy and credibility in the
eyes of the public given that they are exposed to the potential criticisms of self-serving
decision-making. Citizens must be included in these governmental decision-makers so
that the public can “see for themselves” that decision-making is fair. In addition to
including citizens on self-regulating colleges citizens also participate in this decisionmaking procedure by way of making a complaint. Thus, an aggrieved citizen can lay a
complaint about the conduct of a health professional and have it investigated. This is a
much more direct and individual form of accountability to citizens.
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J. Conclusion
There is a good deal of confusion in the literature and in policy formation caused through
failure to distinguish between citizens making policy decisions (i.e. becoming governors)
and between consulting or engaging citizens as part of the decision-making process to
improve the quality of decisions. As we have seen from the Canadian and international
experience, there are many possibilities:
1. citizens becoming members of governing bodies;
2. governors establishing formal advisory bodies that include or are entirely comprised of
citizens;
3. governors consulting citizens/consumers and seeking their input/opinions on
governance-type decisions (not going as far as formal advice by the well-informed
citizen-advisors referred to above); and
4. the variety of methods employed here and there to select/elect/recruit all three; and,
finally
5. other possible accountability mechanisms such as performance reporting
Experience from other jurisdictions, where there has been more innovation in roles for
citizen governors has the potential to reveal much. Having said that, it is easy to
superficially skate over the international evidence and compare it unfavourably with the
Canadian experience. The fact that there is more of an apparent role for citizen governors
in any particular jurisdiction does not tell us whether these initiatives have resulted in
decisions that are more attuned to local values or, overall, better decision-making. There
is very little empirical work145 done in this area and thus it is hard to conclude what
works and what doesn’t. This goes back to the earlier point, made originally by Abelson
and Eyles that the real problem is that there are often competing objectives in arguing for
greater governance on the part of citizens; measuring success depends on what the
objective is. Let us recap what in our view comprises ‘success’ in citizen governance;
that is, why do we want citizen governance in the first place?
A lack of accountability for poor governance decisions is the Achilles heel of publicly
funded health care. In Canada this accountability problem is exacerbated by the split of
funding between federal and provincial governments for health care. No one level of
government takes responsibility for and is accountable for health care. This creates a
lacuna of governance that trickles down through the entire system. Medicare is locked in
a political Catch 22. The system, both provincial governments and providers allege, is
under-funded as it is presently configured. But the system can’t be reconfigured without
more funding, but new funding is not available as all new funding must go to support the
existing under-funded system. Thus in our view the measure for evaluating citizen
governance should be the extent to which citizen governance improves the level of
accountability for decision-making and the quality of overall decision-making. More
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specifically, the role for citizen governors is potentially two-fold from the perspective of
improving the quality of governance decisions:
a. to provide a check on the political accommodations reached between governments
and other interest groups like the medical profession and to better ensure that citizen
values, needs and interests are adequately considered and reflected in decisionmaking; and
b. to ensure that experiential knowledge from patients and local organizations are
considered in decision-making processes.
A measure of realism is required with respect to the potential for citizen governance. It is
critical to understand that any power gained by citizens is constrained by overarching
legislation and by the decisions of governors further up the political hierarchy. At the top
of the governance hierarchy, provincial governments are constrained by the terms of the
Canada Health Act. RHAs are in turn constrained by overarching provincial legislation,
agreements reached with provincial governments, and by the reality of a constrained
budget. Hospital boards are similarly constrained by overarching legislation, agreements
reached with the Minister of Health (or in Ontario, Local Health Integration Networks)
and a limited budget.
Our review shows that there has been a significant increase in the quantity of citizen
participation and governance as a result of the regionalization process. But this increase
in the quantity of citizen participation may have been more than offset by the decline in
citizen governance caused by the dismantlement of hospital boards across the country and
the absorption of these management functions into regional health authorities. With
respect to citizen governance within regional health authorities there has been a shift
away from direct democracy (citizen elections) and a move towards the establishment of
arms’ length community councils, but there is little or no evidence as to the impacts of
such a shift on the level of citizen involvement. With citizen elections on the decline and
the effectiveness of community councils as yet unknown, the most effective
accountability mechanisms between RHAs and citizens at present are reporting
obligations, especially obligations to report on performance relative to clear and
measurable benchmarks.
We are not disturbed per se by a reduction in the numbers of citizens who make
governance decisions. Mere inclusion can result in a facade of citizen governance when
the reality is that the decision-making body has very little governance power. Moreover,
the ideal of citizen governors making decisions could arguably prove illusory if they are
unduly influenced by providers or other interest groups that are also represented on the
decision-making body. But it is naïve to hope for some kind of model citizen,
unmotivated by any particular interest or issue, and expect him or her to take on the hard
tasks of governance. The challenge is how to harness the energy of agents for those
whose needs have typically not been meet (e.g. the poor, aboriginal peoples, the disabled,
etc.) International evidence from Oregon, the United States and elsewhere suggests that
citizen governance translates to a meaningful improvement in the quality of decisionmaking where there is pre-existing social capital. Careful institution design is required to
ensure that citizens and their views are not overly subject to capture by providers, experts
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and government officials. No rigorous consideration has been given to this task to date in
Canada.
Within the morass of governance, where is the best place for citizens to participate?
Right now, citizen governors are less frequently embraced at the top the political
hierarchy, for example in determining at a provincial level what services fall within the
Medicare basket of publicly-funded services. Citizens are more frequently found in
governance structures further down the hierarchy, i.e. as governors of hospital boards, or
nowhere at all. However, it doesn’t necessarily follow that the best place for citizen
governors is at the most devolved level, for example at the level of a hospital board. For
example, it is important to include citizens’ values and views in the mix when
considering questions of what services should be publicly funded. Moreover, including
citizens in decision-making entities without teeth and without power will, over time,
promote cynicism, passivity and a failed participation approach.
One of the most promising opportunities for improving accountability on the part of
governors to citizens is through the auspices of national and provincial quality councils.
The views of citizens are not necessarily directly implemented through these councils but
they can, in the words of Tenbensel, take on the role of interpreting information about
public values. Councils, like the national Health Council and various provincial quality
councils could earn the trust of citizens as decision-makers and “digest” complex sources
of information and knowledge.146 Tenbensel argues that citizens will trust the expertise
of provider-experts, particularly the ethical experience in resource allocation decisionmaking.147 However, somewhat ironically, earning trust requires disconnecting the
decision-maker from the political process. Once more careful attention to institutional
design is required and has been lacking. The establishment of the National Health
Council was one of the few explicit recommendations of the Romanow report to have
been implemented. But, stacked with political appointees and representatives, it faces an
up-hill battle to earn the trust and credibility it needs to make a difference and to satisfy
citizens’ demands for greater accountability.
In our perusal of evidence from other jurisdictions we have been vigilant for innovative
examples of citizen engagement that may be translatable to the Canadian experience.
Australia provides such an example. Australia like Canada is a federal state; although it
does not labour with the same degree of governance failure (direct responsibility for
health care is more clearly split between the Commonwealth government and the states).
We think that the Australian model of funding grass-roots citizen and consumer groups
through the auspices of a central agency to try to get citizens more involved with
decision-making at all levels deserves close consideration. This is an initiative that is
doable in our federation. More specifically, it is an initiative that the Federal government
can use its spending powers to achieve and should consider doing so in furtherance of the
Romanow recommendations for greater accountability. It is not, however, a panacea. As
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mentioned earlier, enabling citizen participation and citizen governance is unlikely to be
ineffective unless there is pre-existing social capital and/or connectedness.
The the health care system involves a complex web of accountability relationships; the
patient and clinician should be at the centre but sometimes the web is so complex the
ultimate relationship is overlooked. Thus it is important to consider more direct forms of
accountability to individual citizens; for example, arrangements whereby financial
incentives are attached to citizens’ choices with repercussions for decision-makers. It is
also important to realize that citizen dissatisfaction with publicly funded Medicare may
be better dealt with via individual redress mechanisms rather than more abstract
involvement as citizens and consumers in resource allocation decisions and planning. A
fair, transparent and accessible hearing process for individuals that wish to challenge
resource allocation decision-making may go considerably further to legitimizing
Medicare restraints than citizen consultations and engagement.
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Appendix A
Papers in the CPRN Health Care Accountability Series

Rhetoric, Fallacy or Dream? Examining the Accountability of Canadian Health Care
to Citizens, by Cathy Fooks and Lisa Maslove
A recent scan of research liteature indicates that general definitions of public
accountability do exist – that is, being accountable publicly for actions. However,
notions of accountability to citizens within health care are not well developed.
Furthermore, the Canadian focus to date has been largely on the public release of
comparative health indicators and the establishment of citizen governance structures at
the regional level. Little attention has been given to other potential accountability
mechanisms such as legal avenues or citizen engagement approaches for policy
development. This first project will review concepts summarizing research on current
definitions of accountability to citizens.

Mapping Legal Accountabilities, by Susan Zimmerman
Responsibility for designing, delivering, funding and evaluating health care in Canada is
confusing. Before assessing potential improvements, mapping out current responsiblities
and accountabilities is required and will be the focus of this second project. We will pose
a series of who does what questions for various aspects of Canadian health care
examining where decisions are made within the current legislative, regulatory and health
policy environments. It will include an examination of the responsibility of governments,
regional health authorities, the regulatory bodies, non-profit and for-profit health care
providers (individuals and organizations), professional associations, educational
institutions, patient organizations, and corporations. An accountability matrix will be
created for the federal and provincial/territorial level health care responsibilities.

Engaging Citizens: One Route to Health Care Accountability, by Julia Abelson and
François-Pierre Gauvin
An engagement approach focuses on new ways to engage citizens in decision making
about policy and system issues, going beyond traditional public consultation and focus
group methodologies. This paper will assess the possibilities for increasing the use of
engagement approaches in Canadian health care.
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Public Reporting of Performance Measures in Health Care, by Kathleen Morris and
Jennifer Zelmer
Canada has begun work in this area with a common federal/provincial/territorial reporting
framework being established in 2001 and further refined in 2003. Accreditation of
institutions and individual providers is another approach that is closely tied to
performance measurement. This paper will review the evidence on the effectiveness of
these reporting processes for citizen accountability and will describe the scope and nature
of current performance reporting exercises.

Accountability in Health Care and Legal Approaches, by Nola Ries and Tim Caulfield
Proposals such as a service guarantee outlining items such as minimum wait times for
procedures, or a Patient Charter of Rights, are being proposed in the Canadian health
policy community. They are in the development stage at present with one province
proposing specific language (New Brunswick), one province committed to a service
guarantee 90 days after diagnosis (Alberta), and one province committed to a process to
establish clinically appropriate wait times (Ontario). As well, Canadians are heading to
court to assert specific entitlements to specific health care services. This paper will
review the effectiveness of these proposals as citizen accountability mechanisms.

Hamstrung and Hogtied: Cascading Constraints on Citizen Governors in Medicare, by
Colleen Flood and Tom Archibald
Regional health authorities with citizen governors are in operation in all provinces except
Ontario and a number of provinces are establishing provincial-level organizations such as
quality councils. A national level health council has also been established as a citizen
accountability mechanism. This paper will review the evidence on the roles of citizens as
governors in health care.

Policy Synthesis and Action Plan
Once the six papers are completed, CPRN will host a national solutions symposium to
bring together researchers, policy makers, stakeholders and citizen representatives to
review and comment on early findings. As well, the round table will test specific
proposals to strengthen accountability mechanisms. From there, CPRN will develop a
final report summarizing the information gathered throughout the project and make
specific recommendations about next steps for Canada’s health care system.
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